PREMIER BRANDS

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
choose our premier brands to power your brand!
From everyday promo essentials to the latest tech,
our 14 industry-leading brands are designed to meet
your needs whether in the office, on the road or on
the field of play.
With contemporary designs and premium quality
construction, our brands make an impact.
Each has a distinct personality, yet all brands share
a common thread: they look great and feel great,
even in the most demanding environments.
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PREMIER BRANDS

Established in Durban in 2001, the signature
Andy Cartwright brand perfectly marries form and
functionality to create a quintessentially African
collection of homeware and corporate gifts that meets
the highest international standards and expectations.

For almost 60 years the Balmain brand has been one
of the most internationally renowned French fashion brands
based on its prestigious “haute couture” and “prêt-a-porter”
collections, as well as its range of accessories.
Balmain’s promotional gift range has been expanded to
include writing instruments, accessories and travel-related
items.

From Cutter & Buck, comes a premier line of golf-inspired
accessories, bags and headwear for the enthusiasts who
appreciate innovative, high-quality sportswear.
Thanks to a heritage of superb craftsmanship, countless
professional golfers rely on Cutter & Buck’s golfware to
complement their games.
Select Cutter & Buck and continue the tradition.

Having quickly become a firm favourite for its innovative
and award-winning clothing designs and go-getting
lifestyle brand, Elevate now offers a range of gifts ideal
for everyone who enjoys being active outdoors.
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all your gadgets and gear in the innovative TechTrap
essentials into their specially designed spots
the items you need from accessible pockets
all your stuff against light interiors
the durability of the fabric
efficiently with the checkpoint-friendly features
the comfort panels and textured grips
it all in the vast interior
your things with solid construction, inside and out
attention with red accents for style and function
the thrill of unexpected extras

Count the ways that elleven responds to your needs. Make It Yours!

The Gary Player Collection represents a courageous style
of play, fired by a fiercely competitive nature.
The Gary Player Collection symbolises the strength of character
and fighting spirit that permeates Gary Player and the products
he represents.

Marksman is a brand that is synonymous with high-end
business gifts, designed with an innovative mix of
cutting-edge creation and exclusive contemporary design.

The internationally renowned chef Paul Bocuse is a pioneer of
“Nouvelle Cuisine” and is widely regarded as one of the 20 th
century’s best chefs.
Driven by his love for food, Paul Bocuse endeared himself to
diners by coming out of the kitchen to share his passion.
Paul Bocuse kitchen articles embody the elegance of French
cuisine while reflecting his innovative style. Beautifully designed
for both look and function, Paul Bocuse products create flavours
while provoking favourable comment.

Silver pens blend style and craftsmanship with bold, modern
designs and are synonymous with quality.

Select a Silver pen and leave a lasting impression.
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Slazenger is a leading global sports company with a long and
distinguished history.
Slazenger’s trusted reputation is upheld throughout its collections
of sportswear, leisurewear, bags and accessories that provide a
winning combination of style, comfort and functionality.
Meeting modern demands for quality construction and impressive
performance, Slazenger ensures it is always game on!

A top collection for your outdoor experiences! Whether hiking or
travelling, you will enjoy it much more with Swiss Peak equipment.
This multifunctional Swiss Peak Collection is a must have for the
modern-day traveller.
Best-quality, beautifully designed tools and accessories engineered
to provide that extra convenience during all your adventures.

US Basic is a one-stop-shop for favourite basics at great value prices.
This established brand offers a versatile collection of headwear essentials,
with a broad spectrum of styles for men, women and kids of all ages.
Now, also from US Basic, comes a range of trendy bags, BBQ sets, coolers
and outdoor products.
With a focus on durability, style and design, trust US Basic to represent
your brand with honesty, integrity and commitment.

Never has it been more difficult to find a unique gift in this ever
commodifying world.
Desirable yet affordable: this is where XD Design comes in.
XD Design will excite you with its broad range of gift items all
based on the idea... Xceptionally Different.

Life in the Fast Lane
You never slow down and neither should your devices.
With streamlined designs and ingenious features that
accommodate the latest in technology, Zoom’s range of
cutting-edge gear keeps you on the move, whether you are
charging up on-the-fly or dashing between destinations.
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